CRIMINAL JUSTICE SYSTEM FEES SUPPORT

Two recent bills (AB 1869 and AB 177) eliminated a total of 40 criminal justice system fees in California!

**AB 1869**: went into effect on **July 1st, 2021**
**AB 177**: went into effect on **January 1st, 2022**

More information about **AB 1869 & AB 177** on the back.

Want to make sure you or a loved one are not being charged for any of the newly repealed criminal justice system fees? Do you or a loved one need help navigating criminal justice system fees? We’re here to help!

**Scan the QR code or go to bit.ly/RivCoFees to fill out the google form for criminal justice system fee support.**

Contact **avalon@startingoverinc.org** for more information or with any questions.

---

**Important note!**

- Criminal justice system fees can come from a variety of departments, such as the sheriff’s, courts, or probation.
- These laws do not eliminate restitution or bail.
AB 1869

- Eliminated the following 23 criminal justice system fees
- Ended the collection of these fees and discharged any debt related to these fees

**Cal Gov. Code § 27712:** Cost of counsel
**Cal Gov. Code § 27753:** Cost of counsel
**Cal Gov. Code § 29950(c):** Arrest and processing into county facility
**Cal Gov. Code § 29550(f):** Administrative screening re: arrest or release on own recognizance
**Cal Gov. Code § 29950.1:** Arrest by local agency
**Cal Gov. Code § 29950.2:** Arrest and booking in county jail
**Cal Gov. Code § 29950.3:** Arrest and booking in city jail
**Cal Pen. Code § 987.4:** Registration for public defender/appointed counsel
**Cal Pen. Code § 987.8:** Cost of counsel
**Cal Pen. Code § 987.81:** Cost of counsel
**Cal Pen. Code § 1203:** Interstate compact supervision
**Cal Pen. Code § 1203.016:** Home detention
**Cal Pen. Code § 1203.018:** Electronic monitoring in lieu of bail or jail
**Cal Pen. Code § 1203.1b:** Probation supervision, investigation report, jurisdictional transfer
**Cal Pen. Code § 1203.1b:** Processing of installment payments
**Cal Pen. Code § 1203.1e:** Parole supervision
**Cal Pen. Code § 1208.2:** Work furlough, home detention, county parole program application
**Cal Pen. Code § 1208.2:** Work furlough administration
**Cal Pen. Code § 1210.15:** Electronic monitoring as a condition of probation
**Cal Pen. Code § 3010.08:** Electronic monitoring for people on parole
**Cal Pen. Code § 4024.2:** Voluntary work release program
**Cal Pen. Code § 6266:** Work furlough program

AB 177

- Eliminated the following 17 criminal justice system fees
- Ended the collection of these fees and discharged any debt related to these fees

**Cal Gov. Code § 1001.15:** Felony diversion program for controlled substances
**Cal Gov. Code § 1001.16:** Misdemeanor diversion program for controlled substances
**Cal Gov. Code § 1001.90(g)-(h):** Diversion restitution collection
**Cal Gov. Code § 1202.4(l):** Restitution fine collection
**Cal Gov. Code § 1203.1(l):** Restitution collection
**Cal Gov. Code § 1203.1ab:** Drug testing
**Cal Gov. Code § 1203.1c:** Incarceration in county/city jail
**Cal Pen. Code § 1203.1m:** Imprisonment in state prison
**Cal Pen. Code § 1203.4a:** Dismissal
**Cal Pen. Code § 1203.9:** Transfer
**Cal Pen. Code § 1205:** Installment account processing for fines
**Cal Pen. Code § 1214.5:** Restitution interest
**Cal Pen. Code § 2085.5:** Restitution collection from people who are incarcerated
**Cal Pen. Code § 2085.6:** Restitution collection from people on post-release supervision
**Cal Pen. Code § 2085.7:** Restitution collection from people released from jail
**Cal Pen. Code § 40508.5:** Automated warrant fee
**Cal Pen. Code § 40510.5:** Installment processing for bail

For more information about AB 1869 and AB 177, visit Debt Free Justice California’s Website: https://ebclc.org/cadebtjustice/about/.